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Standard Domestic.
BACON North Carolina.

Hams, "fy S.......MM..M....M
Shoulders, V lb..........
Sides. V fi)- -.

Western Smoked
Ilams.
Sidc, fi.. :

bnouiders.
Dry Salted-Si-des,y fi)..i

Shoulders, V Tb.
BEEF Lire weight.
BARRELS Spirits Turpentine

Second II and, each 1 76 0 00
New York,each, new 2 00 50

BEESWAX y Jb 28 30
TJtT1fTa XTT- -l - W A AA 010 00

Northern 00 014 Of

The Handsomest, the Best Tone, the
Most Durable Pianos Wade.

They are Beautiful Roscwoud, Seven and one-thi- rd Octaves, with ever) Improvement

and fully guaranteed. Their troderatc price and uniform success have wpr.

for them the ivsition of a Standard of Eeuiiumy and DuraMlitv.

Acknowledged by all Musicians to. bo the Best.

OVER wow ,w USE- -1 89O0O
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY. ADDKL,

MARCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO.,

Mr, ROBERT w. SMITH, AKent, 47 University Place, Ncw Yor k
April 5 -

15 20
25 Q 36
25 0 40
00 0 00
UK 13

17 18
16 0 17
00 13
30 33i
19 0 22
24
87

4 0 6

70 IX
95 0

Watchmakers, &c.

t. w. buowu dt nons,
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS.

No. "7 Market atr. t,

Wilmington, S. V.
Kttablii.il ' 1S23.)

GUARAXTKK THL MONKV'S WORTH
.of them.

An elegant of line Watcher, Clock?,
Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy (iootL, Ac., kept
constantly on hand fur talc at a very light
advance on New York coit.

Agents for the Diamond Spectacles.
Our country friendi are invited to call and

see. dec 13

BY HEXBY B. HIBST.

Down drops the coming bun:
..mw breeze, creeps among the noddjns

1 boughs
And over uie shutting flow'rets gently

fl
Night cometh robed in dun.

Her quiet step Is heard,
v. the far echo of some trickling spring,

1 faint murmur of the downy wing,,rtb
Ufsome lone woodland bird.

And rom the dreamy sky '

t!,p moonbeam fall, fringing the trees with
;

nlavitigon the river pure and bright,
'rF "That wanders singing by. . ,

And from the sleeping stream
mirrored stars a spiritual light

ihne hazily over grove and rock and height,
jw Tliat gmile beneath their beam.

Forest and field are still; . I

v.tnre seems wrapt slumber wholly
dumb,

asve. when the frog's deep bass,, or beetle's
. 'hum, i '

or wailing whippor-wil- l.

Disturb her weary ear;
rir the far singing of the silver rill,
That tins while leaping joyous down the

hill
. , Her dreamless, sleep to cheer.

It ih a night of love !

,,i,t hlescd night! that comes unto the
VIA. noor

rich alike, bringing us dreams that
lure

! Our souls to One above.

FROM ABROAD.

Londox, August 20, 1877.

Dear Visitor, Ko doubt the question
will often be asked mo after my return
home : Have you heard Spurgeon ? and
what do you think of him ? Yesterday-- 1

jjard ; beard every word he spoke
and prayed most distinctly. Had a seat
uuite near him, and on the same level
with him,- i" the first gallery; tence I had
every advantage that I could possibly de-8ir- e.

Uis church, or tabornacle, is an
clV.pUcaA building, without much orna-oen- f,

but built expressly for the purpose
(accommodating thousands of people.
Its'seatiDg capacity is 7,000, crowded,
and as it is filled to its utmost capacity
very time Spurgeon preaches, 7,000

people form h every audience. '? What
a power for doing good ! and let us thank
GuJ that Spurgeon does do good an im--.rae-

amount of good ; and it does not
jeem to uplift him, or fill his heart with
pride. The church is located iu the
futhern part of the city, over the river
from St. Paul's, and in the centre of the
minufacturing population ; the : smoke
from the different ttirmneys seems to enter
e?eu the building. There are two rows of
gillfries all around the church, and the
pulpit appears to bo nothing more than
the loft of the gallery a little ex-tmd- ed.

Upon this, and before the raili-

ng, Spurgeon stands when he prays aud
preaches ; has a small table by his side,
upon which his Biblo and hymn-boo- k are
care'essly laidi v In front of him, above his
head, under his feet and behind him, bes-

ides the usual places, tiers upon tiers of
people are seated, catching every syllable
he utters. I wont there over an hour bef-

ore the time, and had a fine opportunity
to seethe crowds gather. At first, which

ihe case only at the morning service,
tho members and J

pew-holde- rs weje
seated; then the doors were generally
opened, and a vast crowd came pouring
in, many glad to obtain only standing
room. In his announcements, he asked
his own congregation to stay that night
away from his church, and go to other
places of worship, so that the house might
be filled with strangers only; and also to
trav earnestly for the conversion of sin
ners, lie announced the communion after
the morning service, and called it "break
ing of bread' lie invited all denomina
tions to commune with them. The hyinn--
book ho uses is one compiled by himself,
wits called'.'Our Own Hymn-book- ," and
contains nearly 1,000 hymns,

In personal appearance I would judge
Spurgeon to be about 60 years of age,
very stout, but yet quite small in statue,

ith an exceedingly good-nature- d, though
earnest countenance. His language is
asy, plain and appropriate to the ideas
j wishes to convey; but he often uses
phrases that are not elegant in a sermon,
Provoking sensible and even audible but
subdued laughter. His tone of voice is

and distinct, though never loud.
HUiermou was well arranged and truly
Wtogelical, and the only : quotations
wna theologians that he made were
fl9ni Uther, which he gave correctly
Qd to Luther's honor, using him to enf-

orce jia ne disked to convey. I
as forced to 'conclude that he studies

I UUVi W 4wO)WJ UVltVVU

I J11" Spurgeon is a revivalist out.
1 bDt do siucerelv wish that all revivalists

ere more like Spurgeon, for he certainly
tracts the people and they hear him

Fdly. Ho has a revival going on now.
Evicts were announced to take place
ti&ewhere in the open air in the after-o- n,

where ho ; would have assistants.
3e must have an immense amount of

rye force to endure so long and well in
ms taoors; ana yet be does not appear

tt U excited is, on the contrary, very
posea andself-posscsse- d. He has

:oiorn In the ministry, one of whom isa Australia.
I aext visted the tower. A quaintly-se-d

and very politce officer acted as
y guide, showed me tho moat, or ditch,

?J dry, and cultivated with vegetables,
J which can be filled with water from
7 Thames at any moment. - It is not

large as tho one surrounding
"JJherg. I x was .first shown the
ffj7 both ancient and modern; tho
. on hnrhftlr r.lad in mail, were
kjng indeed, but still infinitely in-j- T0

the large and elegant jollcction
Pen (admitted to be the finest of

in the world, even by English-li-e
Murray); but the modern colleo

of a"as in the tower of Londen, suf--at

oace G50 soldiers, is
ans. There was nothing more iff

towerthat wt interesting to me,
; the beheading axe arid block,

Q frightful horned mask of the
S?13; the prison and the staircase

wnlCQ the two little princes ivere
Trrt or concealed after hvinr rmt iraothered, arid the veritable crowns,

'."Salia and sacramental vessels of
lyJST Pnsent English rovaltv. Tho

kings, but used no longer as a roval resi
dence. '

itV-- :
f . :i f'' f

In the afternoon, I visited .tho interes-
ting sights at Charing Cross,' and Trafalgar
square, which is one of the finest squares
in London., ' In it stands the Kelson col-
umn, with the four great victories of the
English against Napolesn I. in bas-reli- ef

at the base of the column and the words
of Kelson ; "England expects every man
to do his duty underneath tho Kile vic-
tory, kelson V figure, of course, sur-
mounts tho top1 of the column. fciome
distance to the right and left of the column
stands the statues of. the brave generals
Napier and Uavelock. Behind these are
the two hervy fountains; and in the
background of the square stands the edi-
fice called the National Gallery, filied
with a large, number of tiae paintius, but
far inferior. to the Dresden, or even the
Berlin -- collection', yet a gnat deal moie
chaste not so much of lewd heathen
mythology represented in this (the Lou-

don) gallery.
. My visit to Greenwich observatory af-

forded me much pleasure. ' Greenwich i;:

about ..rive, miles down the river. Al-

though,, it is one of tho London boroughs,
it is counted in the city, for there is no
interruption. ,bf buildings, even farther
down than Greenwich. One first arrives
at the park in going to the observatory,
it is not kept in good order, nor is it
planted thickly .with trees. i The deer in
it, however, are so tame as to approach
nearer than tho ordinary domestic animals.'
lhe observatory isiu tbLs park, on a very
steep hill. I rang the bell, the porter
opened, and soon after a young gentleman
cime to take mc entirely through all parts
of the building. He explained everything
tome, showed me 'the great equatorial
telescope, the various' clocks, ami other
machinery 4 the arrangement for the drop-
ping of the ball at 1 o'clock, &c. The
observatory regulates the time throughout
the kingdom. All the railways are gov-
erned by this time. It makes the calcu-
lations so very exact as not to vary one
tenth of a second. I was really delighted
with my visit, and my educated young

cONCLUDtD
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Highest Honors
AT THE

EHTENNIAL EXHIBIT lOfi

he judges unanimously recommend th

MENDELSSOHN

Poainios
, FOR THE

Diploma of Honor, and Medal of Merit.

Placinjjthem Uie Front Rank

Without a Superior

PRICES EI T Ti
For strictly first-cla- ss instruments

$600 for $250. $050 for $275.
$700 for $300. $750 for $325.
$800 far $350. $900 for $400.

$1000 for $450 ,

Nb Commission to Agents.

No Discounts, to Teachers.

No Deviation in Price.

The Mendelssohn
GRAND, SQUARE & UPRIGHT

Pnauroos
Contain valuable patents 'and improvements

never before introduced.

MATHUSHEK'S
Nsw Patent Dcplki, Overstecno Scale!

Is the greatest advance in the history of Pia-
no malting producing the most astonishing
power, richness and depth of tone, and a sus-

taining singing quality never before attained,
being a "Grand Piano in a Square case."

The Mendelssdhn Uprights
A UK Til B FINEST IN AMERICA. v

rtKjv .ire proaounced the "Pianf of th
Future

i . f'.l v WillEdOO

ICO. UO.

"7thSt
IfOS.

l oth ATenue.

PIANOS SENT ON TRIAL
Illustrated and descriptive CaUIoye

mailed free J J ,

MKNDELSSOUN TIANO OO
BUSINESS OFFICK

No. 66 Broadway, N. B

FASHIONABLE DANCING
SCHOOL '

AT BIB aiNNETr ' S
T7ASIII0NABLE DANCES of the Day.
A Fancy Dances-fo- r Children.

The Glide and other Round Dances taught
in SIX Lessons.

Soiree every "Monday night at 8 p. m.
Music by the Italian Band.

Ladies' and Children's Class Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings at 3 p. xn

f Gentlemen's Class, Wednesday and Friday
nights at 8 p. xn.

nov 7 J. H. BAILEY.

Or Sagar-Coate- d, Conceutratod, Rootand Herbal Juice, Antl-Billo- as

Grannie. THE "LITTLE CIIA2VT
CATHARTIC, or ITCnltum iu PottoPhyale.
The noveUv nf mrnlern Mlical. Chemical, anlI hannaccutmU scicn-M!- . No u.-- of anv longerUking the larpre, repulsive, anl nauseous pill,

comj-x- c t of ciicaji; cr-u-l- anl Lulkv inirredi-cn- U,

wiien we cn, bv a cireful appfication ofchemical science, extract ull the cathartic andother raedir.in.il iropertie from the most valu-able root and herb, and concentrate them. Intoa minute t.ranulc, scarcely lareer than amoiUrd seed, that can bo readily swnllovelby those of the most sensitive stomachs and faa-lidio- iid

Liiste. Each little Purgative Pelletrepresents, in a most concentrau.l form, aa muchcathartic r a id ei:ilxjliel in any of tholaree pillrf found for sale in drug-Rhoj- v. iorntheir wonderful cathartic jKver, in comparisonto their size, people w ho have nut tried them areant to upiHsc that they are harsh or drastic Ineffect:' but such is not at all the case, the differentactive medicinal principled of which thev arecmjosed beinfr ?o liarnionized and modelled,
one by the others, a to produce a motsearch I up and thorough, vet gemlyand kindly operating, cathartic.

$500 Howard is hereby offered by the pro-
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who,
upon analysis will llnd in them any calomel or
other forms of mercury, mineral )oisoiit or in-
jurious drug. ,' . fc

Being entirely vegetable nopartlcularcare is required while u.sinfr them. They oper-
ate without disturbance to the constitution, diet,
or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache,Coiifrtlpatioii, Impure Ulood, Painlit the Shoulders, Tightness of thoChest, Dizziness, Sour Eructationsfrom the stomach, Bad tato In themouth, Ullious attacks, Pain in re-gion of Kidneys, Internal Fever,Bloated feeling about Stomach,Rushof Blood to Head, High-color- ed

Urine, Unsociability and GloomyForebodings, tike Dr. Pierce's Pleas-ant Purgative Pellets. In explanation of
the rcmefial power of mv Purgative Pellets
over bo great a variety of dlcases, I wish to sav
that their action upon the animaleconomy Is universal, not a gland ortissue escaping their sanative im-press. Ae doe.s not impair the propertied of
.hese Pellets. They are 6Urar-coate-d and in-
closed in glasa lxjtt.le.Sj their virtues bein there-
by preserved unimpaired for any length of time,
in any climate, h that thev are always frcah
and reliable. This is not the case with those
pills which are put up In cheap wooden or
pasteboard boxes. Kecollect that for all dis-
eases where a Laxative, Alterative, orPurgative, is indicated, these little Pellets
will give the most perfect satisfaction to ail who
use them.

t

They are sold by all Druggists at
25 cents a bottle. .

H.V.PIEU5S,M.D.fProp'r,
BUTTALa N.T.

lA
l!ll

UU Mil
By an immense practice, extending through a

period of yearaj having within that time treatedmany thou3and cases of those dLseaaes peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled to perfect a
mofit potent and agreeable medicine that meets
ihe Indications presented by that cla&d of dis-
eases with positive certainty and exactness.

To designate this natural specific compound,
I have named it

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
The term, howovcr. is but a feublo expression

of my high appreciation of its value, based upon
my own personal obscrvatlon.i As a close ob-
server, I nave, while witneasintf its positive re-
sults In the few special diseases incident to the
separate organism of woman, singled it out as
the climax or crownlug gem of my
medical career. On ita merits, as a posi-
tive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class
KJM. (Mill UUC Lllilb ,1 111, UL ail blUlO 1JI&

under all circumstances, act kindly and In har-
mony with tho laws which govern the female
system, I am willing to stake my reputation as a
physician. Kay, even more, so confident am I
that It will not disappoint the most sanguine
expectations of a single invalid lady who uses it
for any of the ailments for which I recommend it.
that I offer and sell it under A POSITIVE
GUARANTEE. If a beneficial effect is not
experienced by the time two-thir- ds of the con-
tents of the bottle are used, I will, on return of
tho bottle, two-thir- ds of the medicine having
been taken according to directions, and the case
being one for which I recommend it, promptly
refund the money paid for it. Had I not the
most perfect confidence in its virtues, I could not
ofTer it as I do under these conditions; bnt hav-
ing witnessed its truly miraculous cures in thou-
sands 61 cases, I feel warranted audperfectly safe lu risking both my
reputation and my money on itr
merits. O &

The following aro among those disease in
which my Favorite Prescription has
worked cures, as if by magic, and with a cer-
tainty never before atuinedrty any medicine:
Leocorrhooa, Excessive Flowing, Painful
Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from un-
natural causes. Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro-
lapsus, or falling ot the Uterus, Anteverokm and
Retroversion, Bearing Down fecnssitions, Inter-
nal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility. Iesr
pondency, Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic
Congestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of tho
Uterus, Im potency, Barrenness, or sterility, Fe-
male Weakness, and very many other chronic
diseases incident to woman not mentioned here.
Ia all affections of this nature, my Favorite
Prescription works cures tho marvel of
the world. This medicine I do not extol s a
cure-al- l, but it admirably fulfills a ulnglo
ness of purpose being a morit perfect
specific in all chronic diseases of the hcxual sys-
tem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor vill
It do harm, in any state or condition.

Those who desire further information on
these subjects can obtain it in The People's
Conjfoi SiJfSE Medical Adviser, a book
of ever 900 pages, 6cnt. post-pai- d, on receipt
of $1.60. It treats minutely of th-- e diseases
peculiar to Females, and gives much valuable
advice In regard to the management of thotc
affections.

FATOBITE PRESCRIPTION MH.n
BTALLDBVCCISTS.

B. Y. PIERCE, II. D., Frop'r,

BUFFALO, X. 1 .

TheSouth Atlantic,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED

XJl to Literature, Science and Art, will be
issued in Wilmington. North Carolina,!Octo- -
ber Kth, Viji.

The Corps of Contributors will Include
several of tbe most dietin rubbed authors
of the present day. "A seriaf etory, poems.
sketches, reviews, scientific and Historical ar-
ticles will appear in every "number. Tbe
Magazine wilt contain only original litera
ture.

The South Atlantic States will be thorough
It canvassed by an enerretic ajrent

Subscription one year $3. Single copy 25

ent'
ADVERTISING TERMS.

1 nitre one vear SI 20: C nare one vear $75 ;

page one year 150 ; pajc one year $36;
1 page one insertion, $25; X PPe one inser-

tion, $15; pajre one insertion, $10; Kpge
one insertion, $o.

50 per cent, additional for advertisements
Ilia lfraTin man

Local subscriptions received and Maga
lines sold at the City Bookstores.

. Vifi(Mrt fnr ii1nrl!iniMi(i mil nHFl rv--

tions received at the office of Messrs. Jackson
s. Tloll niwlr and Jih P-ln- :

All communications should be addressed to
Mas. CICERO W. UAKKUS,

septS Editor and Proprietor.

BUTTER North Carolina lb
Northern, fi..

CANDLES Sperm lb......

Adamantine, "13 set
CUEESE

Northern Factory, - fl ...
Uaury cream. f B)..
State, "if lb

COFFEE Java, V
'

Kio, y-V- b

Laguara, iJ lb...
CORN MEAI y bushel.
COTTd.N TIES y
DOMESTIC

Sheeting, 4- -4 y yard.- -.
Yarn, y bunch

FISH
Mackerel, No. 1, y bbl....l6 00 20 00
No. 1, y X bbl .., 9 60 0 00
Mackerel, No. 2, y bbl.... 13 50 00 00

o. 2, y 'A bbl 7 60 0 00
Mackerel. No. 3 V bbl.. ...00 00 010 60
Mullets, y bbl 3 50 I 00
N. C. Uerring. 1? bbl 5 00 8 00
Dry Cod, y 7J 0

FLO U It Fine, y bbl......... 0 00 7 00
Super, Northern, y bbl... 0 00 8 00
Extra do y bbl... 0 00 9 00
Family " V bbl...l0 50 11 00
City Mill Super y bbl... 0 00 9 00

" Extra y bbl... 0 00 10 00
" Family bbl... 0 00 11 00
" Ex. Family y bbl... 0 00 12 00

FERTILIZERS
Peruvian Guano, y 2000 fis. 70 00 00 00

Baugh's Phosphate " " DO OO 00 00
Carolina FerUUier " " 60 00 65 00
Ground Bone, " " 00 00 i0 00
Bone Meal " " 00 00 45 00

" Flour " " 00 00 47 00
Navassa Guano, " " 55 00 65 00
Complete Manure ' "00 00 67 00
Whann's Phosphate ' " 00 00 70 00
Wando Phosphate, " " 00 00 70 00
BergerABrutx'sRos. " nn nn 00 00
Wilcox, Gibb A Co., ma

nipulated Guano 55 OG 70 00
glue y ft 9 15
GRAIN Corn,store, 561bs 00 82

Corn, cargo, y 56 lbs...... 00 75
Corn,yel., busheL None.
Oats, y bushel 55 e 60
Peas, cow, y bushil........ 1 25 50

HIDES Green, y ft ....a... 4 4
Dry, TO lb... iu l'2X

HAY Eastern, y 100 fl)8... 1 10 20
North River, y 100 lbs.... 95 05

HOOP IRON y 'ton 80 00
LARD Northern y lb nx 12

North Carolina y ft...... 00 13
LIME y bbl 1 35 0 00
LUMbER City steam sa'wd

Shfptulf,resawecl,TOMtt.24 vu 27 00
Rough edge plank. ft. 22 00 25 00
West India cargo, accord-

ing to quality, y M ft...20 00 23 00
Dressed nooring,seasoned. 20 00 35 00
Scantling and boards, com-

mon y M ft ...15 00 23 00
MOLASSES Cuba.hhdl? gl 40 41

Cuba, bbls., y gal.i 45 57
Sugar house, hhds. y gal. 38

bbls. y gal. 35 40
igar cjyrup. bois. g gal. 46 60
LS Cut,4d to 2Qd,k 25 4 00

OILS Kerosene, y gal 19 30
10 1 45

Linseed, y gal.... 1 00 1 10
Rosin, y gal '. 30 40

PEANUTS bushel 70 1 80
POTATOES - Sweet, y bus. 95 1 00

Irish, Northern, bbl 4 60 4 75
PORK Northern, city mess. 17 00 00 00

Thin, y bbl 00 00 000 00
Prime, y bbl (extra) 00 00 015 00
Rumo. bil.. 00 00 000 00

RICE Carolina, y ft;.... 6 7
East India, y ft 00 0 00
Rough, IS busheL1 20 0 1 30

RAGS Country, y ft? IX 2

Uity,, IX
ROPE 6 23
SALT Alum, bushel 00 00

Liverpool, y sacr. 85
American y sack 00 00
Cadiz y sack 75 00

8UGAR Cuba, y ft 9'A 10
Porto Rico, y 10)4 00
A Coffee, y ft 00 134
b .; y ft.. 12
c " y ft.. nx
Ex c y ft 00
Crushed ft.... 14

SOAP Northern, y ft 5 IX
SHINGLES Contract, yM. 00 6 00

Common, y M 'i do 3 00
Cypress saps y M... 5 60 0 00
Cypress hearts, y M 7 50 0 0 00

STAVES W. O. bbl. y M.18 00 020 00
R O bhd. y E 00 00 000 00
Cypress, y M.... 13 00 000 00

TALLOW-?- ft 9 0 10
TIMBER-Shippi- ng y M ...12 00 013 00

Mill, prime per m o ou 010 00
Mill, fair per M 7 50 0 8 50
Inferior to Ordinary.perM 4 00 0 6 00

WHISKEY North'n, per gl 1 40 500
North Caro.ina, per gal ... 1 76 0 2 60

WOOL Unwashed, per ft...l 18 0 20
Wvahed. per ft 28 0 30

Miscellaneous.

MijUinery and Fancy Goods
L. FLANAGAN WISHES TO AnjyRS.

nounce to the Ladies that she has returned
from the Northern Cities, where ahe has been
making her Fall purchases in MlLLLNJubl
and every description of FANCY ARTICLES
and is now prepared to show her patrons a
Very Attractive and Beautiful Stock of all
the NEWEST STYLES in French Pattern
Bonnets and Hats, Velvets, Silks, Feather,
Flowers, Ribbons, Ac.

My motto is, as heretofore, the Best Goods
the Latest Designs, the Lowest Prices, and the
Most Honorable DeaUng.

Orders from the country solicited, and per-
fect satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.

Variety Store, 42 Market Street.
oct 2 MRS. L. FLANAGAN.

H. Marcus & Son.,
No, 5, EXarket Street.

BOTTLERS OF

NEW YORK. j
I PHILADELPHIA,

CINCINNATI, MILWAUKEE,
and

BALTIMORE LAGER BEERS
Also, -

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE,
and

IMPORTED ALES AND PORTER.
Families supplied. Goods delivered to any

part of city free,
We guarantee to compete with any house

in the line in price ana quality.
ectlO

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

"JY VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCE of

the power contained in a certain mortgage

deed, executed to tbe undersigned and C. D.
Myers, constituting the late firm of C. I).
Myer &. Co., by Edward L. Hall, bearing
date the 25th day of August, lb76, and regis-

tered in the Register's office of New Ilano-vc- r

count', in Book il. il. M., pag 284, I
will, as the surviving partner of the said firm,
on SATURDAY, the 24th day of November
instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at Exchange
Corner, in the city of Wilmington, expose to
sale to the highest bidder, at Public Auction,
for cash, all the interest (being one undivid-
ed eleTcnth part) of the said Edward L. Hall
in that HOUSE and LOT in said city, on
Princess street, between Front and Second
streets, being part of Lot 1 in block 105, and
adjoining on the west the Journal office
building; and in a TRACT OF LAND in Pen-
der county, on the ncitheast branch ot tbe
Cape Fear river and Clark's Creek, and ad-

joining the "Vats" Plantation, formerly be
longing to the late Levin Lane.

.JOHN L. UOATVVRIGHT.
nov 5 eodt3 Mon Wed Th. "THE SU.N.:

1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As the time approaches for the 'renewal of
subicrip tions, THE SUN would remind ittk
friends and wcllwishere everywhere,' that it 1

is again a candidate tor their consideration
and support. Upon i?s record for the past
ten years it relies for' a continuance of the
hearty sympathy and 'generous,
which have hitherto been extended to it from
every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a lour-p- ae sheet ut IS
columns, price by mail, post paid, 55 cents a
month, or 6.50 per year.

The Sunday edition of Ihe hirs isian
eiffht-pasr- e sheet of 5G columns. While giv
ing the news of the day.it also contains a large
amount'of literary and miscellaneous matter
specially prepared for it. The Bunuay Six
has met with great succeed. Tost paid Sil.- -
20 a year.

The Wccklv Sun- -

Who does not know The Weekly Sun '!

It circulates throughout the United States';
the Canadas, and beyond. 'Ninety thousand
families greet its welcome pages weekly, and
regard it in the light of guide,, counsellor,
and friend. Its news, editorial, agricultural,
and literary departments make it essentially a
journal for the family and fireside. Terms:
ONE DOLLAR a year, post paid. Ihispnce,
quality considered, makes it the cheapest
newspaper published. For clubs of ten, with
$10 cash, we will send an extra copy free.
Address PUBLISHER1 OF THE SUN,

nov 2 New York Citv.

Female School.
MISSES BUlill & JAMES, Principals

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SessionrpiiE
I

of this school will commence on THURS
DAY, the 4th of October, l'upils of all ages
received, while the same care will be bestow
ed upon each, from advanced young ladies to
the smallest child. Object teaching combined
with text book instruction, is a particular
feature of the school," the Principals, after
long and careful experience, having lound 1

to be the most' advantageous method of imt
parting knowledge to the young and enquir- -

ing child.
Vocal music and calisthenics free of. extra

charge, excepting a trifle for tbe daily use of
calisthenic apparatus.

Musical Department under the supervision
of Mrs. M. S. Cashing, whose long and faith-- ft

' experience renders her peculiarly fitted
for this work. j

For terms, Ac., see or address Principals,
sept 6.

STROGK

Fine French Millinery.
i

Just opened a full line of
Straw Hats, Flowers,
FEATHERS, RIBBONS, LACES, Ac.

A fall line of real HAIR SWITCHES,
FINGER PUFFS and CURLS.

HAIR SWITCHES made to order.

Southwest corner of Front, M door, on
Princess Street. oct 1J

THOS. J. S0UTHERL AND
JIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

Corner Third and Princess Streets,

Wilmington, N. C.
Horses and Vehicles for hire at rea

sonable rates. Excursion parties "to the
Sound and country accommodated.

may 26

Graai Winter mi
E. A. LUMSUE?r will Have aMllS. Opening of fine FKKNCII MIL

LINERY on Wednesday, October 31st, con
sisting of French Patters Hat, Bonnets
Flowers, Feathers &. The ladles arc re
spectfully Invited to call and see.

oct 27 MRS. E. A. LUMSDEN.

Arjr day seaa made bvS10 t 5oJ Agents selling our Chro--
mos. Cravons. and Reward. Motto. Scrintmre
Text. Transparent, Picture and Chromo
Cards. 100 samples, worth 4, sent postpaid
tor 75 cents, luustratea catalogue IrecJ. H. BUFFORITS B0N8, BOSTOX,

nay 14 CEstabluhedlssO.

; Steamship Linos, &c.

CLYDE'S
Mew YoA

AND
.i

Wilmington, N, CM
Steamship Line

The Steamer

BENEFACTOR,
CA1T. JUNES,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW YOUK ()

SATURDAY, Nov. 17.

kfl Sliipiers can rely upon the prompt
sailillff of Ste.-iiucr- s aa advertised.

hor Freight Engagements apply "to

A. D. CAZAUZ. Agent,
Wilmington, OT. C.

L. S. BELDEN, Soliciting Agent.
VVM. IV CLYDE A CO., (icncral Agenls,

6 Bowling retn, or Pier 1.1, N. 11., New
York. - nov l'j

alii move
AM'

Wilminefton, IM. C,
STEAMSHIP LINE.

The Steamer

CAPT. UL1VER,
.

WILL SAIL FKOM BALTBBOJIE

Wednesday, Nov. 14.
To bcfoMowul by the

D. J. FOLEY,
CA1T. rillCE, i

Saturday, Nov. 17.

Shipper can rely uikju
.

the .rjromnt
Selling' steamers as advertised. TK

Through Sills of Iiading girtn
to and from Philadelphia, and Prompt
Dispatch guaranteed.

For Freight Engagement apply to
A. Z. OAZAX7Z, Agent,
y . Wilmington, OT. C.

L. S. liELDEJT, Soliciting Agent.
REUBEN FOSTER, General Ag en

Corner Lee and Light Street, Baltimore
nov 12 ''!

Spoctaclos-an- d Glasses.:'
rpUE LARGEST ASSORTMENT EVER

cents to $10.

Call aad examine for jouxsclru.

jane I'J J. 11. ALLOtlr oa the north bank ot the
not far from London bridge; and


